
Middle High School Newsletter No:2 

Week of April 20, 2o20 

 

Highlights: 

 

➢ Governor Cuomo closed school through May 15th.  

➢ You can submit Marking Period 3 assignments up to Wednesday, April 22nd. There will be drop boxes 

between the two front doors of the Middle/High School. You will be able access that area between 9:00 

A.M and 11:00 A.M on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. 

➢ If you would like to sign out a book from the library check your English Google Classroom for 

information on how to. 

➢ Seniors: No Springboard requirement for the class of 2020.  

 

Honoring the Class of 2020: 

➢ Starting Monday, April 20th in my daily update on Twitter and Facebook I will talk a bit about a 

member of our graduating class. It will be based on their journey with us in the Middle/High School. 

This is a token of appreciation and a recognition for the impact they had on our  school community. Go 

Class of 2020!  

 

Have a little ROAR fun...and if you win...a prize: 

➢ Starting Monday, April 20th there will be a weekly ROAR contest. In my daily updates on Twitter and 

Facebook I will ask a question every Monday and then again on Wednesday. You will be provided a # to 

respond to and the winner will be announced on Friday. Have fun! 

 

Library Word of the Week:  

The  winner for the week of April 13th is from the Senior Class: Kyle M 

 

This week we will be celebrating the birthdays of: 

7th Grade: 8th Grade: Emily C 9th Grade: Ma’Naya J 

       Emma W 

10th Grade: Ciarah W 11th Grade: 12th Grade: James G 

Staff: Mrs. L. Maddock and Mrs. C. Kier 

 

Cultural Fun Facts: 

➢ The day after Easter in Egypt is called Sham El Nessim. It’s a National 

Holiday. No religious background. It has an agricultural background. 

Translate into “Inhaling the breeze”. Symbolic of new lives and new 

beginnings. Celebrated as a Spring day when people go out and enjoy the 

outdoors visiting parks, zoos, beaches, etc… 

➢ In French when you want to say “Here it is”  you say “Voila” 

➢ In Greek when you want to say “Here you go, At your service or May I help 

you” you say “Oriste” 

 

 



Shout outs:  

TO: SHOUT OUT FOR: FROM: 

Abbey C For working hard on all the assigned work, and not afraid to ask questions! Mrs. Mrzywka 

Abby S 
Communicating with her teachers and creating an organized plan to complete her distance 
learning assignments! Miss Meehan 

Adryen J 
AJ has joined me on almost every single zoom session I've held to work on math. Keep up 
the awesome work! Ms. Meehan  

Alexis O Being on top of her work and being great at problem solving!  Ms. Riggi 

Alexis O Joining me on zoom sessions and working hard on Statistics!  Ms. Meehan  

All the parents 
Being supporting, understanding, and stepping in to a role you never thought you would be in 
as a parent. Thank you for your support! Teachers couldn't be successful without you! Mrs. Paris 

Anna C  
Anna has been staying active, positive and completing all of her PE assignments! Nice work 
Anna!  Miss Schuber  

Aryn W Aryn has been on top of her PE assignments. Great work, keep up the activity!  Miss Schuber  

Ben B working on Social Studies assignments... Mr. Winslow 

Blake Y Blake has completed all of his Work Based Skills assignments for this week! Mrs.Champlin 

Bryce L working hard on his Science. Mrs. Gibbs 

Chase S 
Getting his sister involved in his project! Awesome work helping create the next round of 
Tech students for me! Mr. Mueller 

Cheyenne K doing over 90 minutes of math iReady last week Mr. Winslow 

CJ M 
CJ has been taking time to communicate with me and has been working his way through his 
assignments  Mrs. Champlin 

Dakota L 

Repeating an assignment twice to make sure it was done properly and submitted 
appropriately. Even though it was done once and technology messed things up for him. 
Thanks for going the extra mile! Mr. Naschke 

Dakota L 
Dakota has been working hard on his Geometry and has joined many zoom sessions to 
check in. Keep up the great work!  Ms. Meehan 

Deziree V doing over 100 minutes of math iReady practice for 2 weeks Mr. Winslow 

Elizabeth C 
Ellie joined every single zoom session that I've held so far. She even tried out a new 
application to test for me!  Ms. Meehan  

Elizabeth O 
All her hard work on her math packets. Elizabeth has emailed me every week with a lot of 
questions and work on her review packets. Keep up the great work!  Mrs. Cruz 

Emmi M being online and working on her assignments Mr. Winslow 
Entire Calculus 
Class 

their enthusiasm throughout this time, their hard work, and attending ZOOM classes. Keep 
up the good work everyone!!!! I really enjoy our class time together. Mrs. Maddock 

Grace G Checking in through our zoom sessions and working hard!  Ms. Meehan  

Hailey M 
Joining me on zoom and working through Statistics assignments! Keep up the awesome 
work! Ms. Meehan  

Hailey M Hailey has been on top of her PE work while staying active. Nice job Hailey!  
Miss Schuber  
 

Hannah L 

staying in contact throughout the closure. Hannah has attended every zoom class and it is so 
nice to see that she is doing well. She is not afraid to ask questions and always has her work 
completed. Keep it up Hannah!!! Mrs. Maddock 

Jen Tyler and 
Kitchen staff Awesome organization!! Mrs. Sholly 

Jeremiah W attending a lot of Zoom meetings Mr. Winslow 

Jeremiah Z 

Brother and sister team paired up to create an awesome video on Flipgrid to illustrate the 
power of music and its ability to create mood in film! Mom got in on the fun too....way to go 
mom! Mrs. Zajkowski 

John David S 
Joining me twice in one day to zoom with me and your classmates! Keep up the good work 
bud! Mrs. Schmitt 



Jordan L 
staying in contact with Mrs. Paris throughout this school closure. He is asking questions and 
responses quickly. Well done, it's been great talking so often! Mrs. Paris 

Kendall B 
Zander B Excellent communication and commitment to work quality in English 10 Ms. Oberdorf 

Krystal K 
Krystal has been working very hard on Geometry and has joined many zoom sessions to 
check in. Keep up the great work!  Ms. Meehan 

Kyla P 
Kyla has such a great smile. I was so excited to see Kyla's face on Zoom Monday...made the 
beginning of my week complete. Mrs.DeNeef 

Mackenzie D getting her English work started.... Mr. Winslow 

Maddie Y 

Brother and sister team paired up to create an awesome video on Flipgrid to illustrate the 
power of music and its ability to create mood in film! Mom got in on the fun too....way to go 
mom! Mrs.Zajkowski 

Maddy B 
her good work over the school closure. Maddy finished all her assignments, even the bonus 
sheets. Well done! Mrs. Paris 

Madison W 
Maddy has been working hard on her math and even took the time out of her day to test a 
new application for me!  Ms. Meehan  

Mara B 
Staying in shape ,walking the dog and doing extra jobs of taking her brothers places and 
taking care of business matters for her parents Mr. Scott 

Megan M 
taking on the student led work and answers on the whiteboard from her iPad during zoom 
class. Megan did an excellent job!!!  Mrs. Maddock 

Mitchell B and his 
mom 

Mitchell is working hard to keep up with his school assignments even though he has no 
access to the internet. And thanks to his mom for staying in communication and helping 
Mitchell with his work! Mrs. Dale 

Morgan V Excellent communication Ms. Oberdorf 

Quinn G 
His hard work completing 40 minutes of math every day and completing his daily log to keep 
me informed on his success, Keep up the awesome work!  Mrs.Cruz 

Taylor R 
her enthusiasm throughout this closure. Taylor is so energetic and it is great to see her every 
time we have zoom class. She makes me smile. Keep it up Taylor!! Mrs. Maddock 

Tristan L 
Finishing up an awesome independent project Tristan planned out, built, and finished an 
amazing Cornhole Set featuring the Buffalo Bills Logos. Nice work! Mr. Mueller 

Zander B Staying on top of his work and always being in contact. Nice job taking responsibility Mr. Consadine 

Mrs. Tyler So caring, kind, and considerate to everyone all the time Mrs. Shollly 
Mrs. Loson, Mrs. 
Behm,  
Mr Scott The terrific trio in packing breakfast meals Mrs. Tyler 

Mrs. Noble Organization of boxes and buses to be delivered Mrs. Tyler 
Mrs. Williams, 
Mrs. Lester The dynamic duo on bagging lunches Mrs. Tyler 

Ms. Fraser Multi tasking everyday Mrs. Tyler 
Jake Emmel, Ms. 
DeWolf, Bus 22 Organization and delivery Mrs. Tyler 
Dennis and Mrs. 
Bauer bus 104 Organization and delivery Mrs. Tyler 
Mike and 
Towanda bus 114 organization and delivery Mrs. Tyler 
Mike and Leslie 
bus 25 Always smiling Mrs. Tyler 

Jason and Jenna organization and delivery Mrs. Tyler 
Robert and 
Wendy bus 121 always smiling Mrs. Tyler 
Norm and Damien 
bus 120 organization and delivery Mrs. Tyler 
Carol 1, Jody, 
Carol 2 and Justin Giving your best everyday. I appreciate you!! Mrs. Tyler 

Nathan Pelton Nathan has done an excellent job staying connected during the shut down. Mrs. Champlin 
 
 


